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OFFICES FOR RENT
‘1' •1-rr ^ ■ÜP iP i. o. ■ ryri* bldg.,

Cor. Yonge end Shu ter Streets. 
Oeed light; elevator and Janitor service. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply,
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King Street East.

SÎMeet contain 8 to 10 very large rooms, 
for two care. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Simpson hJj 
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*6.T5hOC VanUy H j

The John B. Stetso 
Hat, $6.oo.

m Leeds’ Soft Hi* 
JF $4.00.

Other styles, $2.S 
to $3.50.

.

s.StreetEeet. Main 5450. .'

Main 8480.pgflRS. Light to moderate winds; fine; a little 
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In Armentieres Sector Enemy Breaks and Retreats, Evacuating the City—Lens 
Occupied By British Troops—Austrians Withdraw From Albania and Retreat 

Northwards, Burning Towns—Allies Slowly Eating Into Vital German Def
AlliedWa•&#>£
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HINDENBURG LINE IS SMASHED- 
IN LARGE AND VITAL SECTION

ips;■ •

azzo
BULLETIN — Rome, Fri. 

day, Oct ft. — American,fegfegS;-'
the warship# anchored there,

IN NOTABLE FEAT OF ARMS■-hi *
*

& o- j- British Troops Break Thru Between St. Quentin and 
Cambrai, Occupying Many Towns and Villages 

and.Taking 5000 Prisoners.
AUSTRIANS WrTHDRAW FROM ALBANIABreak Thru Trenches and 

Barbed Wire Five Miles 
Deep, and Carry Posi
tion Against Attacks by 
Reinforced Troops.

Ifl
according, tft a

z2~>
lv Premier Or-Italians Troops Occupy Berat Without Any Fighting, 

and Advance Well Beyond the Town. CAn mtenwl bombardment

ana uie Austrian snips anch- 
there ware completely

in pie teeth

*
Vienna, via London, Oct. 3.—Austrian troops have been Withdrawn 

from Albania, the war office announces. Berat hae been taken by the 
allies. The statement eays;

“We have withdrawn our divisions from Albania. This 
waa rendered necessary by event* on the Bulgarian front,

“Berat fell into the hands of the enemy without a fight.”
Rome. Oct. 3.—A semi-official statement on the Italian operation In 

Albania eays; '

WiUh the British Army on the St, 
Quentin Sector, Oct. 3.—The British 
troops smashed a large and vital sec
tion of the Hindenburg line today be
tween St. Quentin and Cambrai. They 
have occupied many additional towns 
and villages and 6000 prisoners and 
numerous gun* have been taken.

The battlB waa resumed at 6 o’clock 
In, the morning and continued thru- 
trot the day. English and . Australian 
divisions driving deep into the enemy 
defences. The ground over which the 
BnftUlh troops fought their way against 
the Inevitable swarms of machine guns 
was littered with German dead.

The advance -has reached a .depth of 
about five miles at Its apex, and It 
follow» that the principal Hlndeaburg 
defences here .have been «battered. A 
few heure mfcy see the British all the 
way on the other aide of the great 
German defensive system.

Germans in Full Flight.
From the north comes most signi

ficant news. The Germans, who; were

Armentieres sector ' and afepear to be 
lnifuU flight. The Brttlkh troops have

entered and are now passing thru 
Lens.

Au berg Ridge, south of Armentieres, 
has been taken, and the British are 
east of there. Indications are not 
wanting that the Germans have been 
forced to begin one of the war’s great
est retreats.

The troops co-operating with the 
Belgians have taken villages near 
Routers after hard street fighting. They 
have forced the Germans well back 
and are «till going. The Germane 
muet get out of the Belgian coast as 
far aa Ostend, if the advance here con
tinues, as It gives every sign of do-

manned by America*» who had been 
at .ached to British tank unite.

Reports from aviators say that the 
tanks have rolled rapidly over the 
country, materially helping the in
fantry to clear out the German» who 
had made a dire for cover from the 
hurricane of British shells.

As the infantry gained ground, the 
British guns were constantly moved 
up to the positions from which they 
could continue pounding the Ger
mans, who, at least in the northern 
battle area, seemed to be In full 
flight, I:-! ii, ,• . cW

The roads In the general dtrec 
east of Gotiy are reported full 
transports and men, and -some bo< 
of troops have reached points at !< 
five miles in the rear. No new G 
man troops appeared In the b«
here, altho the enemy certainly m_
have known that the position was 
bound to be attkfeked. 
i This Is a sign that cannot be 4*- 

noied and one In which the British i 
commanders find considerable satis
faction.

Among the towns captured on Vis 
batt'-efront were Gouy, Le Cate E 
Ramioeurt, Sequehart; .Wlaneourt « Id 
Beaurevotr. m

Heavy machine gun fightin ..
going on In Montbrehaln and on ' 
hills to the southeast of BartiiCoiirt,

Vital German Defences 
Are Being Eaten Into

From the North Sea to Switzerland Allies Are 
Closing in on All Sides and Enemy Fight

ing Line Must Be Reconstructed.
| BNS, the heart oftbe great coal re- 
“ gton in northern Fiance, and Ar-

ored
destroyed. 

Italian.i
!With the French Forces in France,

Oct. 3.—General Gouraud’s troops 
crowned their successful campaign In 
the Champagne lapt night by taking 
OhaJler&nge and advancing to the 
southern edge of the Village of Mour
on. The latter town is In front of the 
western exit from the Grand Pre gap.

Further west Gouraud’s men also 
took the crest of the height called 
Croix des Soudane from where they 
command the valley of the. Aisne north - 
ward.

•The successes of the French coin
cide with fresh outbreaks of fire in thé 
villages occupied by the Germans In 
the north toward Vouelers. Aviators 
report that Senride and Mont Saint 
Martin and even town* further to the 
north ate in flame*.

In taking Chall|pange and the 
heights of Croix des Soudans Gour- British Headquarters In France, Oct 
aud’s troops have accomplished an- 3.—This has been a day of ea clef so
other remarkable feat of arms. Tpere tpry progress on both the Cambral-SL 
Is probably nothing more formidable Quentin front and in Fhuidere. • tu
la the Hindenburg line anywhere than There Is more confidence now that 
the defence* which the Germans had Sequehart, Ramlcourt and Le Catelet 
raised i here to defend their access tA have been taken, and It Is reported

&: jESSa-KEft» “• v*ito ft«eea asfcpjymefths
-v* After breaking thru lines of that their patrols have reached Beau- 

trenches and barbed wire five miles revoir.
deep, General Gouraud attacked this Thus It would appear that the Brt- 
posltion and carried It against rein- tleh have created a gap and are flght- 
toroed troops that counter-attacked ing hard to widen It. 
him three times. The number of prisoners taken up

The possession of Challerenge and to noon exceeded three thousand and 
Croix dee Soudans by the French seri- a much larger total was expected by 
ously compromises the position of nightfall. The etréngth of the posl- 
whatever German troops remain In the tions etortned Was extraordinary, and 
forest of Argonne and In the region the enemy's despair at being driven 
north of Orfeull. out from them may be understood.

W < No longer is there an outlet to the Military officers say that the Germans 
west from the Argonne region open to now must ask themselves how, If they 
the enemy, and the American advance 
along the eastern edge of the forest 
virtually closes the eastern exit from 
the Grand Pre gap. The only railroad 
line available to the troops in the 
wooded region north of Orfeull Is now 
under the fire of French guns.

Vouziers la directly threatened by 
the latest advance. '. v- 
„ In tile centre of a long battleline 
General Berthefot’s troops have ad
vanced within close reach of the 
Forest of Brimont and have captured 
LolVre. This encourages the hope that 
the City of Rheims will soon be 
tlrely treed from the fire of German 
artillery.

of » hot i torpe- 1 
troyer 
«• vqs-

u M
and a ste
•el, wiieto _______
a hospital ship, we, allowed 
to withdraw. ,

British end jtalien air- 
planes co-operated in the

;•
“We have occupied Berat and advanced beyond the town."

as
i g

Hounded Out of Lens
Germans Driven From City Reduced to Nothing 

by the Canadians-—British Fight Hard 
to Widen the Gap.

1
■

Ing.work. As the Germans retreat In the Ar
mentieres sector they are applying the 
torch whenever they have the time, 
and their retreat Is marked by great 
explosions gs ammunition stores are 
destroyed.

It Is known that the German» a»e 
becoming ao short of ammunition that 
many of the higher officer* are alarm
ed, but In the retreat the destruction 
of dumps has been* absolutely neces
sitated. ■ •

No losses or damage were
j •#

ft i*
•i

were unable to hold such fortified pc- k Pi I» ItKi H 
iltlons, they can hope to stem the I 111 Iml ill 
khaki flood once it has fairly over- * lewllielS 
flowed into the open. i I

The British troops have almost lest 
the capacity of being surprised In 
these stirring Umeg. Else the report 
at King George's' 'men going thru.
Lens would have stirred great emo
tion, The Caeedlan* .probably will be 
disappointed that they were net the 
first to enter L$se, in the Eduction of 
which they did "such wonderful work.

ley will find satlefac- 
that the Germans are

X
X

iNS
$ »d Work.

Cambrai and
Tanks Do Go

In the battle betw 
St. Quentin *.he Austri

usrttiEïtte
with the customary efficiency.

Some few ef these tanks "Were

! na.%
; :

-
Parle, Got. 3.—The French troops 

captured ZS00 prisoners today, the war 
office announces tonight. 'They made 

portant advance tq the north- 
ot tiomme-Py, in Uhe Cham

pagne, occupying the crest of Blanc 
Mont.

Coripicy. northwest of Rhefms, has 
also been captured. The statement
rays:

W# gained a footing on the rail
way east of 8l Quentin and ad
vanced fighting to east ef Fau
bourg d’lsle. A hundred prison
ers were taken.

Northwest of,.Rheims we oap- 
reached the 

Oaaal between Coneevreux 
i NeuviHWtte.

I ! FOURTEEN DAYS* LEAVE 
TO ALL RETURNING MENan im 

west '*But doubtless t# 
tion In the fact1 
being hounded out of the heart of the 
great French coa| and canal region

The only tangible newa frond the Bel
gian front is that there has been a 
further advance In the vicinity of 
Roulere.

The weather Is glorious, and the air
men aye having a great time..

Toronto Military Decide to Adept New 
Rule» to Loeal Conditions.

It has been decided by the military 
authorities that - in • applying the re
cently announced new Ottawa regu
lations to the arrival of returned sol
diers- In Toronto this week-end local

y Further Gains to the South 
By French in Bitter Fight

Gen. Debeney Obtains Foothold West of Neu
ville St. Amand and Itancourt, Breaking 

Thru Hindenburg Line.

conditions will taken ^Into consid
eration. The new regulations will be 
carried out in spirit, if not in the 
letter. Later, .wlfea the'; building of 
the new ’casualty clearing station on 
.the St. Andrew’s property has been 
accomplished, the new regulations re
garding dealing with returning war 
veterans will bé adhered to In all-de
tails. j. ,

The soldiers in-the party' now en 
route to Toronto will, with the excep
tion of the “cot cases," be grànted It 
days’ leave at heme with their rela
tives. '

tuned Cormicy 
Aisne 
and La

Prisoners to the number ef 2880 
were taken today.

and Franco-American forces respect
ively north of Rheims and eastward 
hi Champagne to the vicinity of Ver
dun, the tale remains the same-—the 
Germans slowly, but surely, are bring 
forced everywhere to give ground and 
their vital defence* dally continue to 
be eaten Into, notwithstanding the 
strong resistance, that the enemy is 
imposing to make null the efforts of 
tire allies to close In on all sides of 
the great battle arc from the North 
8ea to the Bwles border, and compel 
the German high command to recon
struct Its fighting une.

v
i

mentieres, almost equally Important 
as a manufacturing centre, have been 
evacuated by the OeAnane; the Ger
man fortified positions between Cam
brai and St Quentin have been de- 
'Inltely smashed and Jhe Austro-Hun
garians in Albania, forsaken by their 
former ailles, the Bulgarians, are In 

"fuU retreat northward- toward their 
border from the Adrlatld Sea to Lake 
Ochrlda-

Of the reconquering of Invaded Bel
gium and the progress of the French

OFFICIAL REPORT
OF BRITISH GAINS
dawn this «homing British In- 

fantry and tank* saucksd along • 
front of about eight miles from So- , 
quehsrt to the tenet north of Bony. 
The attack was successful st all 
points,

“On the right of the attack Eng
lish and Scottish troops ef the thirty-... 
second division retook the Village of 
Soquehsrt, capturing • number of 
prisoners, and later in the morning 
beat off with dees hostile counter- 
attacks.

"In the «entre sa English division 
stormpd Ramioeurt snd Wlaneourt. 
taking several hundred prisoners, 
while the second Australien division 
broke thru the Fonaommee-Beaure- 
volr line west snd southwest of 
Beeurevelr.

"Pressing forward, the troops of 
then two divisions, 
tanks, rsaehsd the - 
of the Vlllsge of Montbrehaln and se
cured the high ground eeuth and 
•outhweat ef Beaurevolr.

••Meanwhile on the left* ef the at
tack English and Irish battalions 
forced paeeagee of the Scheldt Canal 
at Qouy and La Catelet, capturing 
both villages end tbo high ground to 
the caet. In this locality the enemy 
counter-attacked strongly during the 
afternoon. Heavy righting still con. 
tinuee.

"A large number ef prisoners were 
captured by ue In the course ef these 
successful operation».

“In the area or the enemy’s with, 
rawal north of the Scarps our troops 
have pushed forward steadily thruout 
the day. They are maintaining con
stant pressure on the German rear
guards.

"Lens has been cleared ef the 
enemy, and our advanced detach, 
monta have reached the general line 
of Avion, Vendln, Hantay, Wlere* 

Herllea and are oast of the Bela

Today in Simpson* 
Market

Phone Adelaide 6/W

"At* en-
*

VANCOUVER MEN QUIT.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 3.—Two 'hun
dred freight handlers, checkers and 
freight clerks connected with the C. P. 
R. In this city and vicinity ceased 
work at 10 o'clock this morning on In
structions from their headquarters.

obtaining a foothold <n the enemy’s 
trenches west of Neuville St. Amand 
and Itancourt. Several lines of 
Uepches were Conquered In that region 
t y the French after a. violent struggle.

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 8.—Gen. Debency’e troops In the 
region of St. Quentin yesterday began 
to smash thru the lines of the Hinden- 
burg position over the entire iront of 
that army.

Those lines were two and one-half 
miles deep In some places and were 
supported by several strongly organ
ized woods. They were defended by 
machine gun sections, which proved 
unable to check Gen. Debeney’s ad
vance.

A breach made In- the Hindenburg 
line east of Le Tronquoy was w:dened 
to the outskirts of Lesdlns. Further 
north the French troops, in conjunc
tion with British forces, took several 
small pieces of timber land In the 
face of vigorous resistance.

The west bank of the Crozat Canal, 
northeast of rit. Quentin, Is now In 
French hands as far as Lesdlns. Gen. 
Debeney’s men have occupied Omisey. 
A footing also has been gained on the 
east bank of the canal at Morcourt, 
the western part o< the town being in 
French bands.

With St. Quentin and the suburb

SIXTY THOUSAND MORE.
! London, Qcti- 3.—In the week ending 
today . the alite» have captured 60.000 
men and 1000 guns on the western 
front.

Canada Food Board License 
9-029.No.

MEATS. - • , _
loo only. Boneless Smoked CotiM 

Rolls. 3 to 5 lba. each. Today, M 
lb... 42c. * -

100 lba. Lean Brisket Bolling Beef, li 
day, per lb., 20c.

|00 lb*. Tender Round Steax, 
per lb., 27c.

100 only, Frontquartera Spring LajJH 
414 to g lbs. each. Today, per

Five Hundred Soldiers Ill
With Mild Form of Influenza

.

Humanity Triumphs Over In
humanity.BffMUmE LENS AND ARMENTIERES 

EVACUATED BY ENEMY
Five hundred, soldiers are 111 in the 

; military base hospital with Influenza. 
Col. E. Hardy, D.8.O., commandant of 
the hospital, states, however, that the 
cases are of a mild type, no serious 
ones having developed so far.

. There never waa euch an Ignominious 
retreat as that of the Germans now going 
on. After all their will to win, their 
flendlehneea, their ruthless attacks en 
passenger and hospital ships and on hos
pitals, their, unheard-of atrocities toward 
women and children and Inoffensive olti- 
Zens. their destruction of cathedral* and 
churches, cities and town», homes and 
charities, their submarine and air warfare 
against non-combatants, to go rushing 
back to death over thetr own paths of 
destruction In Belgium and France la 
the very retribution of <3od. It le one 
of the greatest lessons spread before all 
mankind that justice and vengeance may 
be delayed, but that justice and ven
geance muet overtake the Incarnation of 
evil-mlndedness and evil doing. The fad 
of Satan 1» being re-enacted In our day 
as never before, and great Is to be the 
fall thereof: and the lesson to ue of this 
day to mure Impressive than any ever 
heretofore Imparted to mankind. Human
ity to being saved from Its owù Inhu
manity.

I Vaccompanied by 
weetsm outskirts

DEFINITELY PASSED Berlin, Oct. 3, via London.—-Lens 
was evacuated by the Germans on 
Tuesday night, the war office an
nounced today, 
evacuated the same evening.

French Troops There Are in 
Possession of Challerange, 

a Railway Junction.

With the American Army 
Champagne Front, Oct. 3.—With the 
French In- possession of Challerange, 
an Important railway junction of the 
line that fed the long German front. It 
Is expected that the Germans will take 
brompt measures to consolidate, If 
possible, their positions along the 
Krlemhllde defensive system which 
hae lately been Improved.

Activities on the American sector 
today were confined to artillery work 
by the enemy and minor movements 
by the Americans. But the line has 
not changed except here and there 
where slight corrections have been 
made.

FISH.,, . 
Ivhitefish, dressed, per lb., 13c- 
Haddock, headless, per lb., lie- 
"od, headless, per lb., 13c. 
plaice, per lb., 12c. 
feole. per lb., 14c.

"r

Armentieres was/ -
Australia ! Trobps Are Fighting 

Beyond Beaurevoir Line, Driv
ing Germans Back.

MEN’S HAT DAYS AT DINEEN’8.
on the Today and Saturday are the - big 

days for Men’s Hats. We have $104,112.03GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board Lleeni# -^3 

No. 8-7831. . Js
•'incat Creamery Butter, lb., 64c, 
-Inest Canned Peas, per tin, 16c. J 
Oleomargarine, per lb., CSc.
\ssam Tea, regular 66c, lb., 69c. j*

Flour, 34'*R|

pre
pared for your visit with a superb 

collection of the latest 
American and English 
designs just arrived In 
Toronto.

Second day*a total for Catholic 
Army Hute Campaign. This is 
“mapping up day." When you 
are tagged or asked for a Sub
scription don’t give a dime or 
a quarter, give a dollar or 
two and watch the figures in 
this corner tomorrow.

Got. 8.—The Australian 
troops are fighting beyond the Beaure
voir line, at Wlaneourt, La . Mott* 
Farm and Lormissel, In the 8t. Quen
tin sector, according to the official 
Australian correspondent The Ger
man* are retiring toward Montbrehaln. 

„Thue the Hindenburg system has been 
definitely passed. * ' ' '

London,!
Dlneen Co. 

If are Canadian agents
j. for Henry Heath of
I London and Dunlap of
/ New York. Airso a full
« Une of Christy’s and

Stetson Hate in all the 
new

Dgilvle’s or Purity 
bag, >1.70.

Seedless Raisins, per lb., 17c. Jtt 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin,
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorts** 

pail 89c. _ . a. Jj
lid ward alairg or Beehive Table rose 

5-lb. pall 53c. J
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorte", .^ 

packages 22c.
Flaked Wheat. 7 lbs. 59c. 1
Peanut Butter. In bulk, per lb., 
Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. 35c.
Park s Catsup Flavor, bottle Zte. , 
Klim, large tin 33.16.
Golden Haddie, per tin 21c. 
Featherstrlp Cocoanut, per lb.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs. 26c. _e
Shredded Wheat or Grapenttts, 

age 11c. «i [
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall »»”• 
Cocoa, in bulk, per 1b., 34c.
Choice Olives, gem Jar. 36c.
Lima Beans, per lb. 22c.
Malt Vinegar, per bottle ISC.
Red Salmon, tall tin 3Sc.
Corn Flour, 3%-lb. bag 36c.

FRUIT SECTION.
Cooking Apples, <-quert 1

t.

-J-*’
popular shades. 

^ w Felt Hats, 18.60 to $7.00. Tweed Hats 
a* Isle to hla hands Oon. Debeney and Caps. Raincoats, Motor Coats 
has made further gains to the south, and Rugs. Store closes at 6.

end
Grenier.

"This morning eur troops occupied 
Armentieres."

FOURTEEN HUSTLING MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF THE CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS CAMPAIGN RAISING $150,000 IN TORONTO IN THREE DAYS
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Choice

sSrteaaMI MISSMACDONELU COL. W. DINNICK. 0. A. WAR BURTON, JAMES E. DAY. 
Roma* Catholic. Anglican. Methodist. Tmiisii re Hi r rm

J. J. GIBBONS, W. T. KERNAHAN, A. M. MILLER, N. S0MMERVILL6, J. D. WARDE, 
i Presbyterian. Roman.Catholic.,. . Presbyterian. . -, Presbyterian. , .Roman Catholic. N. L. MARTIN, SIR E. WALKER, 

Presbyterian. Unitarian.
R. CONNABLE, 

Presbyterian.
T. A. STEVENSON, 

Presbyterian.'
W. H. ALOBRSON, 

PreebytOfton.
Sage or V9 s
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